
HINTS FOR FARMERS PEOPLE OF TH DAY
QUIT PAYING RENT

BUY A HOME

It Takes a Remedy of Un
common Merit to Draw
the Unqualified Praise ol
a Successful Practicing
Physician.

Dr. J. W. Hates of Corfu, N. Y., states;
'A most remarkable case has come under

my hands of late and has fully convinced
me of the wondeia.l power of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Tills over diseases of the
nerves.

"A young lady who was treated for over
two years for epilepsy by two doctors was
given up to die. I found that her sickness
was not epilepsy, but nervous troubles, das
to menstrual derangements, and prescribed
four of Dr. Chase's Nerve Pills a day, after
meals and at bed-time- . Since that time she
bas not had a single bad spell. Her health
has rapidly improved, she has gained about
6fteen pounda in weight, and I do not hesl-tat- e

to state that Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pills have saved her life and restored her to
health."

See that the portrait and signature of Dr.
A. W. Chase are on every box. Price 50 cents
a box. Six boxes for $2.50. Manufactured
by the Dr. A W. Chase Medicine Co
Buffalo, N. Y.

NEW SHC RT STORIES
Major Mclilnley In Defeat.

One day when the lute president,
then Mujor McKluley, had Just been
defeated for congress. Major I'earce
tnet him at the counter of a dowutowu
cigar store. Mr. McKlnley was de-

cidedly downcast over his defeat and
lid not conceal tlie fact. He approach-M- l

Major I 'a fee and said, "Major,
you have been most fortunate."

The St. Lou I.s:in looked at the future
president Inquiringly, and Mr. McKln-
ley continued: "Yes, you see, when the
war was over, Instead of taking up a

profession, as you have done, I took
the plunge into politics, and you can
see where I am now after my defeat.
With little prospect before me. You
took the sensible course by going out
to St. Louis and beginning the prac-
tice of law."

Major I'etirce's reply was prophetic:
'Never mind, major, just take another

good start, and ten years from now
you won't change places with me If I

offer you a bonus. It's In you."
It was about this same period that an

Incident happcucd which Congressman

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Tricks of the Trade.

The younj; l.ousekec p r. full of
nn.l luexperieuce. ofuu stum-

bles upon little Mints and "tricks of
the trade" Hint It U pood for older
head j to Lumv. thereby proving the
truth of the well worn adage that "ue-rosslt- y

Is the inoiher of Invention."
When "we" went t housekeeping, aft-
er estimating with paper and pencil
until we had our little capital most
wisely Invest d and. as we thought,
hud everythJig provided for, 1 learned
shortly, i.i my dismay, that my many
years In an oMiee had not lined me to
judge of the number and nature of the
utensils required in a kitchen and that
consequently many necessities were
still lacking.

After setting my wits to work I learn-I'- d

of many little makeshifts that prov-
ed so satisfactory 1 still cling to them,
nlthough the necessity no longer exists.
I found that a fruit Jar or bottle does
very nicely as a rolling pin when no
other Is . t table.

That a bottle proves a very satisfac-
tory potato masher.

That a baking powder can Is Just
the tight size for a biscuit cutter and
convenient to handle.

That that same Inking powder can
makes an oxct llein chopping utensil
for potatoes, bread, vegetables, etc.

1 also learned that nothing would
prevent my apple pies from running
over In the oveu except an inch wide

strip of clean while cotton cloth, wet
and drawn lightly around both edges
and fastened with wit Hour

1 have some good ones on
my list. The tiir e to pur-
chase is when property is
raising in value. The time
to sell is when some one
wants to buy. Take advan-
tage of the situation. If
you have a house to rent or
sell consult me.

I draw deeds, niorlrn4'ctfwils,c-oii-tn-

ts, inv-tlnat.- titles, make co-
llection, etc.

E. B. LAPHAM,
JUSllCfc Of THt PEACU

MOJS1S V TO LOAN
....11Y THE....

To those who wldh to build a house or
lay of your n.ortgsttM;: or in buying

a home already built on ey
term-- ! of monthly install-

ments For purticularw
call at their oflioe

There is nothing better in Iieldirgfor invent ment than stock in the
dinc Huildintr and Lean. Stock of
which, Series No. L9, ii now open to all.

A. WAGS H f. vSee'v.

wsnrJ
A Fair Offer We wl" lv" ,he ,n- -

tfi,ui g student oKV K. It's IT in on FKKK if w ran not
show him more students placed in permanent
positions as Honk keepers and Stenographerd iHiig the past vear Than nny other Tw o Hum
lness Tolb-ge- COMIUNKI) in Northern or
Western Mich pan. Attend "The liest" and
get the Hest Kesults.

Heautiful Conimereisl Catalogue Free.
Heautlful shorthand Catalogue Tree.

D. McLachlan & Co.,
19-2- 5 S. Division St , Crand Patvds, Mich.

Louisville & Nashville
THE GREAT CENTRAL

Railroad, 50UTHERN TRUNK LIN 12

WINTER
TOURIST TICKETS

NOW ON BALE TO

Florida'
GULF

COAST
Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc., to

C. L. STONK,
General Passenger Agent,

louis villi:, ky.

SKNI) YOUK ADOUKSS to

II. J. WKMYSS.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUIS VI LLK. KY.

And ho will mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlets and
Price Lists of Lands and Farms In

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama

Alississippi and Florida.

Foley's Honey d Tnr
(or children, sefesure. No optetzs.

from Lift. REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

mum Made a
Well Man

the Mara&A v of Me.

is ajmz22rox jc zusivi i i i tst
produces the above results tn'30 days. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fslL
Young men will regain their lopt manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
ItEVIYO. It Quickly and purely restores Nervous-Bes- s.

Lost Vitality, I m potency. Nightly Emissions.
Lost Tower, Failing Memory. Wasting IHseases, and
all effects of o or excess and Indiscretion,
which unfits ore tor study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at tho neat of disease, but
Is a great nerve ton lo and blood builder, bring-
ing back tha pink glow to pale cheeks and re-

storing tha fire of yoath. It wards off Inoanitf
and Consumption. Insist on having KE VI VO. Co
ether. It can bo carried In vest pocket. By mall,

1.00 per package, or six tor 90.00, with m poet
tlve written frrjarantee to care or raland
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE MWlu "

Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.

Weak nerves are responsible for r,

depression, debility and varico-
cele.

Dteased nerves, whether due to over-
work, or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel bythe use of

3 BcIw'b
Birth

H i. verv much Ilk th blossom
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
Its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They thould be snared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take irentle exercises. This

will go a long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they

should use

PvJntffoBHp''S
IFirEtsnnall

remilartv during-th- months of rotat-
ion. Thia Is a simple liniment, which
ia to bo applied externally. It gives
strength and vieor to the muscles and
prevents all of the discomforts of preg-
nancy, which women used to think
were absolutely necessary. When
Mother's Friend is used there la do
danger whatever.

Get Mother's Friend a tha drag
store, Kl per bottle.

THE BRADriELD REGIUTOR CO.
ATLANTA. OA.

Writ for our book, " B.for p by li Bora."
1 000&JMOIl TO A O K SA LK.

ha-ln- i? boon made In theDEFAULT payment of a certain real estuto
mortKape, dated June 8th. A. 1). 1V00, made and
executed by Ernent K Kuuimeler and Mary .,
Kummelor, his wife, of th City of Helding.
Ionia Co., Mich, to the Helding llulldlng and
Loan Association, a Michigan corporation with
Its home office at said City of Helding. and duly
recorded on the Hth day of June A. l. 1900 in
Liber 8f of Mortgates on pae Wt. in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ionia Co., Mich
There is now due anil remaining unpaid at the
date of this notice the sum of Five Hundred
Sixty Kight and Twenty Four One hundredths
dollars, (f.VW 21) besides an Attorney fee
of Twenty-Fiv- dollars as well as all local
costs as provided for in said mortgage. Nor
HUit or proceedings at law or in equity
bas been commenced to recover the amount
due on said mortgage or any part there
of, therefore, notice is hereby given that
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained and pursuant to the statutes in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by the sale of the premises therein
described, ut public auction, to the highest
bidder, on Monday, the 2"th day of November
A. D. 1901, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
Houth front door of the Court House in the city
of Ionia, (that being th place of holding Cir-
cuit Court for the County in which said mort-
gage premises are located), said mortgaged
premises being described as lot number twenty
(20) of Uroas' fttli addition to the fity of Hold-

ing according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated Aug A. D. IW)l.

The Heliums Huiuxno Loam Ass'n.
Mortgagee.

I. L. HCBPEM,,
Att'y for Mortgagee.

BUSINESS MEN AND WOMEN WANTED.

TheRemand for competent people
to lilT desirable and paying positions
far exceeds the supply. Qualify your-
self for these opportunities by a prac-
tical education, including book keeping
shorthand, typewriting, etc., at the

ZD 'A O
All our graduates are in paying po-

sitions. Call at the University or
write for Catalogue.

A. S. J'AKISII, Pres.

People whd take morphine and 5
opium have them.

Their dreams are only dreams, but JfJ
the after effects are most awful realities. 1

Mpv miirrlrr nnthintf less. ar''A
Opiates take all the vitality out of

the nerves.

PALMO TABLETS B
will restore the worst wreck ever laid

low by these drugs, alcohol or abuse,

to perfect mental and bodily health.

Thev cure all kinds of nerve decay.
We refund your money if they fail.'

60 cents. 13 boxes for t.5.00.

Guaranteed. Book f me.

Ealald Drug Co, Cleveland, O

II. . HESRIHCT, IhrwiulKt

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHrENNYHOYAL PILLS

Mmfr. A wav reliable. Ladles, wk rrumr1st for
lltTF.It M KXUI.IMII In lirrt and

4Jold metallic boxps, Mlel with blue ribbon.
Take no oilier. KeTuav dancrrtim auball
rations nf Imitation. Huy of your Diwaixt,
or send 4r. in stumps for lnrllrilara. Tell
Dinnlal an1 "llrller for Indira," in Utlrr.
by rolura .fall, lo.ono Testimonials. Hold by all
DrurelMta. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL, CO.
Havdlaon Hquar, i'MI L,AM FA.

Sold by Connnll Bros., Druggists

attention I

I am prepared to Clean, Press
and Repair your clothing" neatly
andouicklyat reasonable prices
Shop located over Holmes Urou.

clothing1 Btore. Give mo a call.

VM. LAMBECK,

Don't Be Fooled!
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison MedU
cine Co., Madison, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trad
mark cut on each packs?.
Price, as cent. Nover sole"
i iiiiib. Accent no substl

Tiota.a tale. Ak your druggist.

Next Year's Fodder Crop.
Rye sown this month or early next

month may prove a valuable crop'foi
early pasture or soiling next spring,
says American Cultivator. While It li
not among the most nutritious of for-

age crops, Its carlluess Is an Important
(Item, . and when the hay crop runs
short In the early spring a cutting of
succulent rye with grain enough to
make up for Its lack of protein makes
it serve a good purpose both for young
stock or cows in milk. Like the wheat,
it pays well to get good seed, work the
land well and use about 400 pounds of

good commercial fertilizer per acre. It
can be taken off early enough to allow
some other crops to follow It. Top
dressing grass lands this month with
the manure In the barnyard and about
throe weeks later going over It with
light harrow or brush should add to the
hay crop next year.

Storing Potatoes.
About storing potatoes, I would say

that directly from the field to the eel
lar as soon as picked and sutliclently
dry Is the best way, says a writer In
New England Homestead. This saves
much hard work and time as well
There Is no danger of potatoes over
heating in the cellar In warm weather
If given good circulation of air. The
windows and doors, If there be any,
should be darkened by hanging before
them burlap or open sacking, which
shuts out the light sufficiently and al
lows pleuty of air to circulate. When
the cellar Is closed for the winter, the
temperature should be kept as even as
possible, say between 33 and 40 de
grees.

Care of Farm Animals.
Ilogs and all other domestic animals

arc very much like human beings,
though they may not descend to such
low levels of morality as Is too com
mon with the sons of men. Hut In

treating them for ordinary ailments a
similar course applies. When a man
gets "off his feed," there is no cure
equal to broken doses of abstinence.
Jt Is better than all the drugs of the
apothecary. When an animal signifies
that his digestive apparatus is out of
adjustment by nuzzling his food with
apparent disgust, try a little starving
Hunger Is the best of sauce. Dieting Is
an art. To know It is to know the
whole art of feeding for profit.

Slaklnv Marib Land Productive.
When a piece of marshy land has

been drained, it Is often found that
crops fall to thrive, although It seems
to be very rich In nitrogen, says Direct
or Thome of the Ohio experiment sta-

tion. The remedy Is to add barnyard
manure. The semlaquatlc vegetation
which formerly occupied the land de-

cays so slowly that cultivated crops
cannot get nitrogen rapidly enough for
their needs. When the manure Is add
ed, It sets up a fermentation which con
rerts the nitrogen bearing materials In
to a more soluble and hence available
form.

When to Ilemove Honey.
When the bees fill the section with

honey, they seal them over snowy
white, says New England Homestead.
If the sections are left on the hive for
any length of time, the- capplngs be
come darkened, caused by the bees
constantly running over them. The
sections will never again look so clean
and white as when first completed.
Therefore, when you find a super of
section filled and capped, slip your Ikh?

escape under It, and the next day you
will be able to carry off the honey.

Care of Farm Stork.
Now that cool nights may be expect-

ed, begin to crowd the fattening stock
a little harder, says American Cultiva-
tor. It will yet get good feed In
the pastures, and there will be waste
products from fields and gardens that
It will consume unmarketable roots,
leaves, pumpkins and such material,
which, while not as fattening as the
grain, serve an excellent purpose In

preparing the digestive organs for the
more concentrated foods later on.

Valae of Wheat Straw.
Wheat straw should be baled as soon

as thrashing Is over. This straw has a
market value, and, besides, It forms a
wholesome roughness for cattle when
pasturage falls. Cut straw wet and
mixed with bran or corn chops will be
relished by cattle and horses. Thus
used, and also as bedding In stables to
eko out the manure heap, straw Is of
far more value than the ashes resulting
from Its burulug.

Capacity of Windmill Pomps.
The United States geological survey,

which has been studying the matter of
using windmills on the great plains In
Kansas, the Dakotas, Iowa and adjoin-
ing states, says that an average wheel
12 foot In diameter, with the wind
blowing 10 miles an hour, would pump
1,020 gallons of water In that time and
D70.000 gallons In six months If only
running ten hours a day.

Uettlna; Rid of Raft-wee-

Ragweed will sometimes grow even
m n blue grass pasture. When this
gets thick, mow when about twelve or
fourteen inches high; cut four or five
Inches from the ground, so as not to In-

jure the grass. When cut green, the
stubs will rot down. Cutting every
year will greatly reduce the number.

Potato Oloaaoms.
The flowering of potatoes has been

found by M. Mlchelet to withdraw
much starch from the tubers, and ex-

periments In France have convinced
him that the product of the plants may
be Improved by removing all blossom.

Hard Mouthed lloraea.
A harsh bit Is the worst thing for a

hard mouthed horse. A large, soft bit
covered wltb rubber or leather will of-fe- n

cure a chronic puller

'The bargain counter Is iiot th nlura
to look for rood Ufa nrotorttlnn

Owner of the Coliunhla.
This year's cup defender, the Colum-

bia, the same that so thoroughly de-

feated Kir Thomas Upton's Khamrock
I. two years e,o. Is owned by a syndi-
cate composed of ncinbcrs of the New
York Y'tcht club. It Is necessary to
sail under a specific ownership, ac--

COMMObOKE K. I. SJOROAN.

cording to the rules governing these
events. In WW ('. Oliver Iselln was
chosen managing owner by the Colum-
bia syndicate. This year Commodore
K. D. Morg in was selected as the syn-
dicate's representative. 12. 1. Morgan
Is one of the prominent and active
members of the New York Yacht club.

Kliitf Eiltvnrd und (he llepnrtera.
It Is really too bail that his majesty

of England should be offended at the
attention paid him by the piiss and
by the fact that all his movements are.
watched. A man of his experience
and resource should be able to abate
the nuisance and at the same time do
a lot of amusing chuckling. If he
would only observe the methods of
some of the sovereign American voters
who visit his dominions, he would
learn a trick worth more than nil the
laws against leze majesty enforced by
his irritable cousin, the kaiser. Let
him learn from them how to use a
press agent, and It will not be long
until the bare mention of his name
will be enough to throw a whole press
association into an ague of terror. Iet
him not only furnish the papers with
full advance notices of all his move-
ments, but also insist that they bo pub-
lished, and at the same time keep
shedding typewritten Interviews with
himself, full of spontaneous opinions
on all kinds of subjects of which he
Is Ignorant, and I will guarantee that
In a very few weeks even the most
hardened newspaper men In his king-
dom will wear a hunted look, and If
he happens to come on a group of them
unaware they will go through doors
and windows without the formality of
opening them. London Letter.

Ktllann Once ii Trnlnhoy,
"Thirty years ago I was peddling

peanuts and newspapers on that road
over there, that runs from Tort Huron
to Detroit." The speaker was standing
on the captain's bridge on the North
Land as tlie big boat was steaming
down the Detroit liver on the dustlcss
highway that lends from Lake Erie tq
the City of the Straits. The greatest
electrician of the age, who has hung
the Industrial firmament of the closing
century with millions of Incandescent
lamps, was directing the attention of
his wife, Captain Ilrown aud others
who were about him to the scenes of
his early struggles, says a writer In
the Chicago Record-Herald- .

Pleasant Indeed must have been the
recollection of those events which a
kindly fate threw around the genius of
a boy to produce the matchless Ldlson.
There was luster In his eye as It swept
up and down the country across the
channel where once the "fast express"
front Driroit to Port Huron carried the
yourgstcr who was destined to light
up the continents with the lanterns of
his genius.

Will Storm r:iiellah Turf.
William C. Whitney never does any-

thing by halves. He Is going to keep
up his reputation in this regard on the
English turf. This year he cut quite a
large figure at the principal English
meets, but next year he Is going In on
a still larger scale This fall he will
ship to England a fine string of thor-
oughbreds, twenty-si- x In number. In-

cluding P.lue (Jlrl and Yankee, the lat-
ter winner of this year's Euturlty.
P.lue Girl and Yankee were owned

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.

Jointly by John Madden and Mr. Whit-
ney, but since the Futurity Mr. Whit-
ney has purchased Madden's Interest
In these tilers, and they, with two
dozen other good ones, will be turned
over to John Iluggin. Mr. Whitney's
English trainer. I'.otli Mr. Whitney
and his trainer have set their pins for
the English Oaks an I the English
Derby of 1!hv. nnd out of the bunch
that crosses the Atlantic this fall will
come, so they expect, the winners of
these great events.

6000 bushels of apples wanted at C
W, Joslin's apple dryer at Smyrna.

DR. FENNERS'
Golden

Relief
CURES ANY PAIN, INSIDE OR OUT

OR

ANY KIND OF INFLATION !

l)i;tri hea, Colic, Dysentery, Flux and
all Itowel Disorders.

Cures Hums, Out. Hrulses, Sprains. Lock-
jaw. Jams, Stints and Hites. l'ois.m Ivy, Sore
Throat. Karachi. Toothacee, Neuralgia, etc.
Druggists everywhere, 'J5c, 50c and it sizes.

Sure cure. Circula r. Dr.
rentier, Fredonia, N.Y,

Sold by Conncll Bros,

Notice of letting o!" Drain Con-

tract,
Notice la hereby ktven, that I, Kllshii Strong.

County Drain Commissioner of the County of
lonta and Mate or M chiijan, will 011 the 25th
day of November, A. D. IWU, ut the residence
of Krnetit llenton In 'he township of Oiihco, in
sad County of I011I11, at 9 o'cloeu In the fore-
noon of thut day, proceed to receive bids for
tlm construction of u certain Drain known und
designated as "llenton Drain." located and es
ta Wished In the Towi.bhip of OUhco, in mid
County of Ionia and described us follows, to
wit :

Commencing at stake marked (), the same
beintfM rods east and 104 rod south of West
quarter post of section --S Oiisco and from
thence N V W II ch iins and 20 links, thence N
15 W 4 chains and '.'Ulink.t crossing line b
tween Seelev and Tillottson at stuke 15x40. dis
tance on Seeley 15 cbs and 40 Iks thence X 6 K
10 chs an i .0 1ks thence W 0 chu und 3o Iks,
crossing line between Tillottson and Wttt ut
htuke --'TxM, th nee N U W U elm und TO lka,
thence N ftO VV 80 1kh, crossing line between
Witt und Denton at stake 41xHI distance on
Wl t 15 chs and 3rt Iks thence N 7 chs and Tt Iks
lv ence V 4 cbs and U5 lk crossing line between
llenton and MUler eotate at 51x75 thence N 6
chs und to Iks thence N N W 7 chs and tU Iku
thence N S ch and 30 Iks crossing line between
Miller estate and llenton at ttuke fyH0 dis-
tance on Wilier estate 18 ch.s and S Iks thence
W Vi chs and 30 lk to u tuke sei on N E l line
of section M, and 11 arked Hx5o dls ance on
Denton 16 chs and 70 links.

Dated, lonla AUgui-- t --'I, 1901.
D. C. CKAWFOItl),

Surveyor.Raid job will be let by sections The section
at the outlet of the said drain will ue let first,and the remaining nectloi s in their order upstream. In accordance with the diagram now on
file with the other papers peitaining to tald
Dralti. In ine oillce of the County Drain

of the said County ol Ionia, to wDlch
reference may be had by all parties Interested,
and bids will be made and r c eed accordingly.Contracts will be made with the lowest r spon-
sible bidder giving adequate Hecunty for the
performance 1 f the worn. In a sum then and
there to be lived by me, reserving to tnvself the
right to reject anv and all bids. The date for
the completion of such contract, and the terms
of im nil tit tliervfor. shall and wi 1 be unnouncv

ftil al tne lime an t place 01 letting.
Notic-- - Is farther liereby given, that at the

tune and place of said letting, or ut such other
time und place thereafter to which I, the I'oun
ty Drain Commissioner aforesaid, mav adjournthe same, the asset-am-? not for benefits and the
lands comprised within tre ' llenton Drain
Special Assessment District," and the appor-
tionments there f will be announced by me aud
w ill be subject to review for one day, from nine
o'cIock in tne forenoon until live o'clock in the
atternoon.

The follow ing Is a descr'ptlon of the several
tracts or parcels of land constituting the
Special Assessment District of said Drain, via:

K'i of S W4.
W 'M A. of SK'i
K14 oISWU of SKl- -

K ?0 A. of N'i of SKH,
SKU of ShU of Section 23.
SV 8 A of SW'i of SVV'i.
&1 ol W(i of SVV'4 except 8 A. in sw corner

section ui.
NK'i of NW.
SK, of NVV4.
NW'4 of N VV

i

of SW4 of NW'4.
SW'i of SW '4 of NW' and NV'( of NW'4

i f HV ' 4

SK'4 of SW't or NW'4 and NK'4 of NW'4 of
SW '4.

s of W'i of SW'4 of Section 5.

E', of --JK'4.
S4 of K'i of NK'4,
N'i of K'i of NK'4.
S'4 of W", of NK'4.
N'-- of W'i of NK'4.
N'i of NK'4 of NW'4--
S'i of NK'i of NW'4 of section 26
W'i of NW'4-
SK'4 of NW'4 of section 2fl.

K'i of NK'4 of section SJ7.

Now, therefore, hII unknown and non resident
persons, ow ners and persons interested In the
above described lands, and you Lop id Krupp,
Supervisor, and Theodore liiasen highway com-
missioner of the township of Otlsco, 1. Mack,
It Uiiss. C). K King and wife. K. llenton and
wife. F. llenton. D. llenton, K. Wilson, M. M,
Williams. F. Tillottson, VV. Wilt, Nellie Witt,
Lewis S. Seeley, Otis H. Seeley, S niuel eeley,Catharine Seeley, Nellie Seeley, Charles
Seeley, J. Kilbourn, H. Cowles, F. Uien, F.

D. Osgood, Lucy Hunbett. Mrs. It. II.
Cowles. ure hereby notified that at the time
and place aforesaid, or ut such other time and
place thereafter to which said bearing may be
adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for
the construction of said "llenton Drain," tn the
manner hereinbefore stated: and, also, that at
such time of letting from nine o'clock In the
forenoon until five o'clock In the aft- - rnoon. the
assese merit for and the lands compris-
ed wilhln the llenton Drain Special Assess
ment Districts will b subject to review.

And you and each of you, ownem ttnd persons
intere-te- d In the aforesaid lands, are herebycited to appear at the time and place of such
letting as aforesaid, and be heard with respectto such special assessments and our 1 .terests
In relation thereto, if jou so desire.

Kmkha Stmong,
C ounty Drain Commissioner

of the County of Ionia.
Dated Ionia. Mich., November lllh. A. D. IPOI

VltOHATE OIlltKK.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Ionia. SS.Li At u uoaainn nf Ihn l'rl... is. .... ...
County, held at the l'robate Oftiee In the cityof Ionia, on Thursday, the 31 day of October A.
IF. IWh

Present Hon. William O. Webster, Judge of
Prolate

In the matter of the estate of Raymond Rimes,Minor.
Mn rniillnir nnd til tiff tho rmt 1 l.r. .1

?d of I'syne Rimes, guardian of said minor
einying for license to sell ut private sale the

rmu e ilium ues- -

cribed for the purpose of Investing the proceedsmore inr iu" nn kb or saitl rrinor.it is ordered thut li.i,... ik v.- t I MOJi IIIC P U

day of November next, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, st said l'robate Office, be assigned for
hearing said petition.

And It is further ordered, that a copy of thisord. r be published In the IIanneh a
newspaper printed and circulating in naid
County of Ionia 3 successive weeks previous to

Joe Cannon used to tell on Mr. McKln
ley. The two met at a Chicago hotel,
both having been defeated for

They were surrounded by a
dozen or more friends who were com-

miserating them on their defeat. Mr.
McKluley was smiling blandly and as-

suring Ids friends that everything
would come out all right, and he was
not In the least disheartened. One by
one their friends left them. Cannon
was the first to speak.

"nillV with a rUliiK Inflection.
"What Is It, Joe?"
"Now that we are alone there Is no

use lying to each other. I am all cut
up about my defeat. How about you?"

"Me, too." said Mr. McKluley. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Simple t nele I'iiiiI.
The latest about the naivete of Oom

Paul: A few years ago the Trench col-

ony In the Transvaal, on the occasion
of the French national fete on July 14,

gave a grand ball at Johannesburg,
which, after much persuasion on tho
part of M. Aubert. the French cousul,
'resident Kruger, who hated social

functions of all kinds, was Induced to
attend. Elaborate costumes bad been
donned by the ladies, all of whom were
en gninde decollete.

At the hour fixed President Kruger
arrived, accompanied by M. Aubert aud
a number of prominent Transvaalians.
He preceded l he party through the

i y r-- ,mm
f I 11 I

mm 1 f Mi
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"OKAC'IOUs! WHAT HAVE t imNK?"

passage that led 10 the ballroom and
himself, without ceremony, opened the
door. As he d.d so he turned very ted,
nn l, stnmnnring. "Phase excuse tne,"
hastily closed the door again. Then,
turning to his astonished escort, he ex-

claimed, with great embarrassment;
"Gracious! What have I Uney The

ladies are not yet dressed!"
There was a gn at scurrying in till

directions to secure fichus and high
necked alMre for the ladles, and Oom
Paul jmssed the evening apologizing
for his supposed Inopportune advent.

r.dunrU )ltl Not Count.
lu England unat. ached good stories

are generally, by a kind of prescriptive
right, the property of the Loudon cab-

by. From h!ui d.rectly comes a recent
anecdote of the king's salad days. The
cabby tells that two distinguished
strangers hailed hltn at Westminster
palace and bade h!tn drive nt top speed
to Marlborough House. After a moment
of recollection he recognized the Prince
of Wales aud h s friend, the king of
Pelglum. An awkward attempt at an
obeisance from the lox was promptly
rebuked, and the cabby settled down
to his business of driving his royal
guests as fast as a handsome may go In

London streets. They stopped at Marl-

borough House, nnd It was time to pay.
"Well driven, cabby." said the prince.
"What do I owe you?" The cabby:
"Please, sir, I've already 'ad a sover-
eign nnd a 'arf in the 'ansom," bowing
to the prince and the king of Itclglmn.
"Here's for the king of Belgium, then,"
paid the prince, handing the driver a

fovereign. "I don't count, you know."

W11 at the Weiltllnur.
Wu Ting Fang, who was a guest at

a recent wedding In Washington, was
approached after the ceremony by the
best mau and Jocularly asked to go
over to the young couple and pronounce
n Chinese parental blessing. The oblig-
ing Wu Immediately complied. Plac-
ing Ids hands on the blushing bride
and shaking groom, he said:

"May every new year bless you with
a man child offspring until they shall
number twenty-tiv- e In all. May these
twenty-fiv- e man children offspring pre-
sent you with twenty-fiv- e times twenty-f-

ive grandchildren, nnd may these
grn ndciilldrcn"- -.

It Is said that the little bride grew
hysterical about this time, nnd the
best man made another request to Wu

this time to desist.

For first-clas- s dressmaking-
- call on

Mrs. Harris, U13 Droas street. 22t

That a collar of stliT while paper ,

pinned about a layer cake Is the most
effect; al means of keeping the tilling
inside until It "sets."-Mau- de K. Smith

Ilymers In Housekeeper.

A SivlnKinfC Flower Stand.
IUoomlng plants'in the window are

beautiful to look at from the exterior,
and yet when It Is desired to adjust the
shade, wash the glass or close the shut-
ters they become a great nuisance If

the pots are placed on the usual shelves
suspended on brackets across the win-

dow. Our picture shows u very handy
arrangement, which leaves the window
free at any time for cleaning and
makes It possible to obtain access to
either side of the plants without turn- -

AFFOUDS ACCESS TO WINDOW.

ing the pots. The frame which sup-
ports the shelves Is extremely light and
can be removed bodily when the plants
are taken out of doors In the spring. A

small bracket Is secured to the top of
the window frame, ami a second brack-
et rests on the lloor, the vertical post of
the ftame swinging between the two.
A bracing rod aids In the support of
the pots, and it Is an easy matter to
swing the whole stand around against
the wall of the room should It be de-

sired to allow more light to enter or to
display the plants In the room. The
Inventor of this handy arrangement Is
Fred L. Ueach of Dalton. Mass.

The l.nteat In l.ainpa.
The new fall lamps are things of

much artistic beauty. The shades far
surpass In elegance anything hereto-
fore produced. The tall, tapering
( j reek shape has this year largely
taken the place of the once popular
squat F.gyptlan. The shades show a

strong tendency to spread tops, some-
what suggesting blossoming flowers.
The flowers of the shades are soft and
mellow. The general shape of the
lamp Is high and rather full bodied as
against the slenderness seen In high
lamps heretofore produced. Many new
patterns In the Japanese bronze lamps
are shown In the new samples. The
deep brown hue and fantastic decora-
tions of these goods make them par-
ticularly attractive. Most of the porce-
lain lamp vases are rather plain so fat
this year, the elaborate raised work
being sacrificed for skillful and taste-
ful flat decorations. The art nouveau
lamps show little change from those of
last season. Chicago Journal.

An Appetlxlna; Snlad.
A very appetizing salad Is made of

Dew cabbage and sweet green peppers.
Take half a new cabbage, remove the

outside leaves and cut out the heart;
then with a very thin bladed. sharp
knife shred the cabbage tine as chrys-
anthemum leaves and shake It up with
the hands so It Is light; then take about
four long green peppers, remove the
stems and seeds and shred them wltb
the knife as tine us the cabbage. Light-
ly mix the peppers with the cabbage:
put It In a large salad bowl, make a
plain salad dressing and pour It over
the whole and serve at once.

She Unit.
"Bridget. I can't tind that new rice

boiler I liought the other day. You
ought to have a place for everything

"I have. mum. That closet under the
slDk Is where I keep everything,
mum.M-'hien- go 1 rlbun.

All wool fleece-line- d nnnVrwrar for
COc at Friedman's.

They toneand Invl prorate every orsnof thelHMly soothe and strengthen thenerves nnd transform broken downmen and women into strong, healthv,
vigorous ruddy-cheeke- d persons. If
J'ou find this isn't so, you eet vour
money back.

'l?-- ,,ox ; fl hoite Mth
Hook free. Teau Medi-cinbC-

Cleveland, Ohio,

W. I. HUXHDICT. Druuulmt,

m ci wrnsTrH.
Jui1fe f Probate.

Montgomery Webster, Register.
A true copy.


